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DD
espite Sri Lanka being considered
an agricultural country - farmers
continue to be neglected or mar-

ginalized in our society.
Surely, such trends should change

especially with our President who in his
manifesto clearly said the government
would give prominence for agriculture
development.

In this article, The Island focuses the
timely initiatives and polices of a farmer
organization protecting the environment
from imminent crisis.

Farmers in Welikadagama District
Secretariat Division in Badulla fought
hard for their rights and in the end they
were not only successful in defeating the
adhoc policies of the Forest
Department but also made their ven-
tures profitable, especially a focus on
organic farming.

Walikadagama Farmers
Organisation President V M B Athula
Priyantha told The Island that they
were self-sufficient 40 years ago but a
recent decision by the Forest
Department to plant Eucalyptus and Pine
resulted in soil erosion and less water.

The project is situated in the
Welikadagama DS Division, Badulla
which is the upper catchment area of the
Uma Oya. The association consists of 316
families.

He says rehabilitation of the land
towards its original state-especially hav-
ing native plants will provide water for
cultivation purposes.

“We stood together and resisted
power and authority for the common
good, is the most sustainable feature of
our project. Our activities helped make
people’s actions even more organized giv-
ing a new lease of life to the environ-
ment,” he added.

He says collection of vegetables and
sure market facilities in Kandy guaran-

teed them to continue with sustainable
methods of cultivation which brought
long term benefits.

”We have 15 organic farming families.
And each of these of families are getting
very good yields. It is not easy to grow
leeks, carrot and beetroot using organic
farming but our farmers were successful
in breaking that barrier,” he further said.

According to Athula, the mountain-
ous lands planted with Eucalyptus and
Pine by the Forest Department in the six-
ties resulted in the absence of under-
growth, which was also vulnerable to
fires.

And their high water absorption
caused severe soil erosion in the rugged
and steep terrain.

“The environment impact was so bad
that it resulted in the natural springs and
streams drying up in the micro catch-
ment area,” he said.

In 2004, the State Timber Corporation
felled 65 acres causing heavy silt deposi-
tion exposing gravel and rock with the
possibility of land slides.

Nearly 250 families depended heavily
on water for paddy cultivation, now
diminished by 75 per cent and wash
down clogging irrigation canals.

He said that before the plantation, as
mere grasslands or Patna the streams
had been active and the wells below were
full. Grasses, not having canopy inter-
ception and absorbing
even

less water than
trees adds to the infiltration capa-

bility of soils helping the water table.
He said that when the Forest

Department tried once again to replant
the same area their move was prevented
by villagers by holding strong protest
campaigns.

“Our protest was to allow us grow
plants that are native to the area. Former
Environment and Natural Resources
Minister A. H. M. Fowzie immediately
instructed the Forest Department to
leave the place. Minister Fowzie’s action

helped us to become
once again self suffi-
cient and get back the
much needed water,”
he stressed.

Four massive
Shramadanas were
held. Natural succes-
sion was allowed to
take place where
Eucalyptus was absent.
The live fences were
pruned and re-estab-
lished in places where
they were not doing
well, he said.

In the dried up
stream gullies and streams where soil
should be developed more plants were
grown. The community involved them-
selves in nurturing and protecting the
hillside.

Nearly 25 households were encour-
aged to establish multi-cropping in analo-
gous forest gardens. Training was given
to farmers on organic farming methodol-
ogy. Bio gas was introduced as suitable
farmers were supplied with cattle and a
hand tractor was purchased for common
use and transport. The older method of
cultivation by turning soil was aban-
doned to preserve what was left of the
top soil.

In June 2008, UNDP’s GEF/Small
Grants Program funded the

Welikadagama Farmers association to
restore the eroded hillsides by active
removal of Eucalyptus and establishing
and maintaining live hedges - Mana
grass - to prevent soil erosion from the
nurseries maintained by the members.

“Our objective was to allow the
degraded land to reforest naturally let-
ting the indigenous trees grow back,” he
said.

Stone hedges were to be established to
stop further erosion. Enrichment plant-
ing was planned where necessary, intro-
ducing organic farming on the lands

below to ensure food safety
and security and to
improve the income of the
community. Establishing
marketing avenues for
the excess produce was
also planned. “These
marketing avenues had
become all instant suc-
cess. The World Bank
had inquired about
our projects and are
ready to support us,”
he added.

“Our community
was brought togeth-
er to raise aware-

ness on the aims and objectives of
the planned project. Indigenous plants
that grew naturally on the hillsides were
identified and 18 nurseries numbering
nearly 500 plants were established.”

He said that they also had a hurri-
cane task when Pine and Eucalyptus
competed for the natural vegetation.
Members were mobilized to actively
remove these invasive exotics. Members
were responsible for the care and
replanting of 2000,000 plants of Kanaf
which prevents fires and slows surface
run off in their nurseries.

Achievements at glance
! Re-emergence of the natural streams

in the micro catchment area at the
summit of the reforested hills.

! Self sufficiency in vegetables, fruits
and food crops for the 25 framers and
income from the excess with a steady
market provided by sales outlet in
Kandy - ‘Bio Foods’.

! Marked reduction in the use of agro-
chemicals. All farming house house-
holds in the project having natural
compost sites make their own liquid
fertilizer and natural pesticides expe-
riencing beneficial results- better
taste and bigger size carrot and beet.

! The participatory map making of the
status of the cultivation and their
progression provides a point of refer-
ence.

! Bio gas for fuel saves money and
effort.

! The project has been filmed and is
available for learning and replication.

! Forest protection - a halt to robbing,
setting fire, firewood removal.

! Women can buy their own needs – eg.
Scissors for sewing from first harvest 

! Change from mono crops to Multi
cropping which is less susceptible to
pest attack.

The Planters’ Association of Ceylon
says diversification by Regional
Plantation Companies (RPCs) into non-
traditional areas such as palm oil culti-
vation and processing, is showing good
results.

The AEN palm oil processing mill, a
joint venture between Agalawatte,
Elpitiya and Namunukula Plantations,
is one such project that has shown
impressive results in terms of high pro-
ductivity, improved value addition and
export capability and higher ROIs for
the plantation companies while also ben-
efiting domestic consumers.

“This local production of palm oil
has also reduced import dependence for
vegetable oils and has helped consumers
by stabilising prices of vegetable oil,”
explained Ruwan Goonewardene, the
general manager of AEN Oil Palm
Processing Pvt Ltd.

The AEN oil palm mill is one of two
factories in Sri Lanka that produces
palm oil from locally grown oil palm
plantations.

AEN says the palm oil venture is a
win-win operation for both the cultiva-
tor and the palm oil mill, as seen in
countries such as Malaysia and
Indonesia, where economies have grown
due to such cultivation.

Oil palm venture
The AEN oil palm cultivation proj-

ect was initiated in 2000 by the three
RPCs Agalawatte, Elpitiya and
Namunukula.

The three plantation companies
began the cultivation of palm trees by
bringing down seedlings from Papua

New Guinea. The
area between
Kalutara and
Akuressa was
selected to farm
palm trees, due to
more conducive rain fall
patterns. At the moment about 3,000
hectares have been planted in oil palm.

As a strategic step in crop diversifi-
cation and based on the trends
observed in the South Asian plantation
industry, Agalawatte, Elpitiya and
Namunukula plantations embarked on
an Oil Palm Cultivation and Processing
Project. The joint venture agreement
was signed in 2000 and a BOI agree-
ment, to set up the palm oil processing
facility, was signed in 2003,” said Mr
Goonewardene.

The AEN palm oil mill was commis-
sioned in 2007, in a 4 Hect land in
Mohameddi Estate in the Kalutara
District belonging to Agalawatte
Plantations PLC, using Malaysian tech-
nology. Malaysia is one of the world’s
largest producers of palm oil.

The AEN mill, purchases palm fruit
from the cultivating estates and manu-
factures crude palm oil and crude palm
kernel oil for export as well as for local
consumption. The mill also produces

palm kernel meal, which is used as an
animal feed ingredient.

“The crude palm oil is sold to refiner-
ies, to manufacture vegetable oils that
are used for cooking purposes. Crude
palm kernel oil, which is derived from
the seed of the oil palm fruit, is used for
manufacturing soap. The kernel meal is
also sold as animal feed ingredient,”
said Mr Goonewardene.

Expanding production
The demand for edible oil in Sri

Lanka is about 10,000 metric tonnes per
month and the Company expects to
expand production over the coming
years.

“Our palm trees are still young. So
the yields will increase over the next

few years. At
the moment the average yield is about
12 - 14 metric tonnes per year, per
hectare, but this yield will further
increase over the next 4 - 5 years”, said
Mr Goonewardene.

“The 03 RPCs, Agalawatte, Elpitiya
and Namunukula Plantations are also
looking at expanding the acreage under
oil palm. “The 03 Companies are also
hoping to expand cultivation from the
current 3,000 hectares to 4,000 hectares
in the next 3 years”. said Mr
Goonewardene.

Environmentally friendly
AEN maintains that contrary to

some theories, oil palm cultivation does
not deplete ground water, and says the
mill itself, is environmentally friendly
and a good example of best practice in
the use of a biomass-fuelled energy sys-
tem from agricultural waste as a sus-
tainable means of addressing energy
supply issues.

250 farmer families in Badulla fight
for common cause and succeed 
!Organic farming a huge success
!Women can buy their own needs due to higher income levels
!Marked reduction in agro chemicals
!Better taste vegetables

Oil palm investments by
RPCs showing high returns


